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This Week:  

In English We have been learning all about capital 

letters - when to use them, how to write them, we 

have been learning their alphabet name and 

matching them to their sound. 

In Maths The children  have been continuing 

repeating patterns as a focus task as well as making 

their own fabulous patterns using paint dabbers in the 

creative area. 

In Topic we have been practicing for our show and 

making our beautiful bug hats! 

After half term - our new topic will be ‘tell me a 

story’. We will be reading lots of traditional stories 

and embedding this throughout all subject areas. The 

children have already told me their favourite stories 

which I will include in our planning…. 

School Diary Dates  

Monday 4th June - Inset day 

Tuesday 5th June - return to 

school 

Friday 8th June - Sports day 

Friday 6th July - PTA summer ball 

Habit of mind - Using our senses 

New Value - Responsibility  

  

Summer Term 

Learn Its 

2+1=3 

2+3=5 

Counting 

In 1’s to 20 - 

forward and back 

In 10’s to 100 

In 2’s to 20 

!

Class Attendance for 

last week 

% 

Information:Homework - book review of your favourite fairytale and filling in the missing numbers on the 100 square. HUGE thank you for all your 

continuing support this half term - it was so lovely to see so many of you at our ugly bug variety show!, I think the teachers almost enjoyed it more than the children! We were so proud 

of all of them and it’s a wonderful reminder of how much they have all grown up over the last academic year. Have a lovely half term, see you on Tuesday the 5th of June, Mrs Carr, 

Mrs Watt, Mrs Williams and Mr Winwood. 

Ongoing each Week 

P.E. kits to remain in school until 

half term 

Reading books to be brought in on 

designated reading day. 

Boomerang books returned by 

Friday. 

Homework given out on Friday and 

to be returned by the following 

Wednesday  

Talk Homework 

Can you tell someone a 

story? It could either be 

one you know or even a 

story you have made up!


